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 ? I'm running into a bit of trouble getting Arcgis Pro up and running. I don't understand why I'm having so much trouble. I've
downloaded 10.8 from the Arcgis site, installed it into a fresh W7/64 bit environment. I've tried the Arcgis installer,

ArcGIS.com viewer, etc. The result is the same. The installer does not find an ArcGIS Pro Runtime, so I googled the runtime. I
found these files: C:\Program Files (x86)\ArcGIS\Pro\runtime C:\ProgramData\ArcGIS\Pro\runtime I copied them to the exact

same locations. Then I tried to open the viewer, and got the following error: I also tried the same thing with the ArcGIS for
Desktop Runtime, and it gave the same error. I am able to run the app via ArcCatalog though. Any ideas? A: I got the same

error using ArcGIS Pro 10.8. I solved it by changing the app.config's application setting's value. �s hurt all their ego." " But if
this woman, does all that," " you know, acting like you want her, it is human nature to think she's hot, isn't it?" " Yeah." "So the

way we see it," " is we've been bamboozled." " We don't feel the woman is hot, but she has to go home with this guy." "
Exactly." "Yeah, so we think about our egos and think about her..." " Yeah." "... and she gets hurt." " Yeah." "And we feel bad."
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"So the fun part is, we still like this guy." "All right." "He's too big to be lying to us, and we know he's never done this before." "
Yeah." " He's just... he's still that guy who, you know, keeps his cool in a situation like this." " Yeah." "But he, you know, he's

too big to be lying to us." " Yeah." " And so we go." " Yeah." " Right?" " We get on the escalator." " Yeah." "This is the scene."
"And we find that the hot woman is on the second level, and she has a friend." "And so the friend says," ""Okay, I'm gonna do it
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